Kathrine McCoy Architect is a full service architectural practice located in Bridgehampton, NY. The firm has designed countless notable classic and timeless residences throughout the East End of Long Island informed by a sense of time and place, steeped in tradition, yet balanced with a clear understanding of twenty first century living. A boutique practice, Kathrine McCoy Architect provides high personalized, responsive service throughout all phases of design and construction. The firm is well versed in the materials and technology to intelligently craft spaces that reflect the homeowner’s vision and life-style.

Project Architect full time position for candidate with 3-5 years experience. Candidate to work on all stages of custom, high end residential projects.

Job Requirements
- Professional degree in architecture
- Design-minded, with strong graphic and 3D presentation skills
- Internship experience in construction documents, detailing & digital modeling
- Experience in hand drawing and proficiency in AutoCAD, SketchUp and Adobe Creative Suite
- Excellent communication skills both verbal and written
- Well-organized and detail-oriented
- The ability to condense, categorize, and present research and ideas
- Must be eligible to work in the United States and willing to relocate to the Hamptons